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Jazz Band
Program Notes

In The Mood was
composed by saxophonist
Joe Garland in 1938. The
tune is most closely
associated with Glenn Miller
and His Orchestra and
remains one of the most
famous tunes of the Swing
Era. This riff-like tune was
quickly picked up by the
bandleader. It became
famous in a Billy May
arrangement recorded by
Miller and his Orchestra on
Bluebird on August 1, 1939.
This recording, which
featured rival tenor sax
solos by Tex Beneke and Al
Klink, topped the charts for
13 straight weeks in 1940 in
the U.S. and was eventually
inducted into the Grammy
Hall of Fame in 1983.

Angel Eyes - According to
composer Matt Dennis,
Herb Jeffries & Nat King
Cole were the first to record
“Angel Eyes,” but  Dennis,
however, credits Ella
Fitzgerald as the vocalist
who popularized “Angel
Eyes.” Fitzgerald often cited
“Angel Eyes” as one of her
favorite songs. Today Frank
Sinatra is more closely
associated with “Angel Eyes”
than any of the
aforementioned
performers. Sinatra
recorded the song a
number of times and closed
his last farewell concert with
the tune. 

https://www.jazzstandards.com/biographies/biography_175.htm
https://www.jazzstandards.com/biographies/biography_175.htm
https://www.jazzstandards.com/biographies/biography_199.htm


Jazz Band
Program Notes

Shiny Stockings was
written by Frank Foster,
saxophonist and musical
director (1986-1995) of the
Count Basie Orchestra.
Foster said of the tune, "I
wrote `Shiny Stockings’ in
1955 and we had a
rehearsal at a place called
Pep’s Bar in Philadelphia.
We had just arrived in town.
Everybody was sleepy, tired,
hungry, and evil. Nobody
felt like rehearsing. We
rehearsed `Shiny Stockings’
and it sounded like a bunch
of jumbled notes, just noise,
and I said, `Wow, all the
work I put into this, and it
sounds so horrible. I know
Basie will never play it.’ And
then something very
strange happened. He
continued to play and it
came together. Finally, we
recorded it and, well, it’s the
very best known piece that I
have contributed to the
Basie book." 

Spain was written by Chick
Corea, the virtuosic keyboardist
who is revered as one of the
principal alchemists in the
fusion of jazz with rock, funk,
and Latin music. Corea said of
the piece, "At the time I was in
love with Miles's (Davis)
"Sketches of Spain," with Gil
Evans. I still am. On that record
Gil has this fantastic
arrangement-it's the second
movement of Joaquin Rodrigo's
"Concierto de Aranjuez." I
fooled around with that theme,
extended it and composed
some melodies, which turned
out to be the main themes of
"Spain." I always play Rodrigo's
second movement as a
keyboard intro. Chick Corea just
passed away on February 9,
2021.

https://www.jazzstandards.com/biographies/biography_311.htm


Symphonic Band
Program Notes

Shadow Cove - Notes from composer Randall
Standridge: I am definitely a child of the media age, by
which I mean this: my life, like many of yours, is
completely immersed in entertainment. Movies, Books,
TV Shows, Comic Books…and now streaming movies,
streaming tv shows, video games, digital books,
podcasts…we are drowning in entertainment. Because
of this constant overstimulation, I have a pretty active
imagination. I have always loved telling stories and
giving voice to the mini-movies that go on in my head.
Being a composer, it is perfectly natural to want to give
these movies a soundtrack. And here we are.
Shadow Cove March is a concert march that paints a
portrait of pirates at sea, sailing across the dark waters
in search of land, adventure, and treasure. Our unlikely
heroes find themselves on the mysterious “Shadow
Cove” from whence no pirate has ever returned.



Symphonic Band
Program NotesSuch Small Things - Notes

from composer Nathan
Daughtrey: My favorite
moment every morning
comes when my 4-month-
old daughter, Penelope,
wakes up full of smiles and
optimism. The title, Such
Small Things comes from a
StoryPeople print that
hangs in her nursery. Brian
Andreas's words perfectly
capture the anticipation of
her arrival into this world.

SUCH SMALL THINGS 
For a long time,
there were only your
footprints & laughter
in our dreams
& even from
such small things,
we knew we could not wait
to love you forever.

Escape Route - by Todd
Stalter. Action-packed and
suspenseful, this thrilling
work contains all the
musical explorations that
you'd expect from the
evocative title. The
combined elements of
quickness, stealth,
boldness, evasion, and
elusiveness all contribute to
the adrenaline rush that
everyone will experience.



Wind Ensemble
Program Notes

The Gallant Seventh was
written by John Philip Sousa
for the Seventh Regiment,
107th Infantry, of the New
York National Guard and the
conductor of that famous
regiment’s band, Maj. Francis
Sutherland. Southerland was
a cornetist in Sousa’s Band
but left that organization to
enlist in the army after the
United States entered the
First World War. He became
leader of the 27th Division
(10th Field Artillery) Band
during that conflict. He
returned to the Seventh
Regiment after the war, and
his band members joined
with the members of the
Sousa Band to premier The
Gallant Seventh march at the
New York Hippodrome in
November 1922. Written
during the last decade of his
career, this march is
considered one of Sousa’s
best.

At Morning's First Light -
David Gillingham brilliantly
captures the serenity and
beauty of dawn in this
music. He uses the
instrumental texture to
evoke various elements in
nature -- the sunrise,
chirping birds, leaves
unfolding, and dew
evaporating away from
blades of grass. The
shimmer of sunbeams
eventually expands to the
full involvement of a bright
and sunny day, teeming
with life and joy.



Wind Ensemble
Program Notes

The Nine - Historical Background - In 1954, the U.S.
Supreme court issued its verdict in the historic case, Brown v.
Board of Education. This was a watershed moment in
American history as it declared that the previous practice of
“separate but equal (segregating white and African-American
students into separate schools)” was unconstitutional and
must be ended. Nine African-American students applied for
enrollment at Little Rock Central High School, which had been
previously all-white. While the Little Rock School Board and the
Superintendent agreed to this, the Governor of Arkansas at
the time, Orval Faubus, deployed the Arkansas National Guard
to support those opposing integration and to block the
students from entering the building. President Dwight D.
Eisenhower intervened, federalizing the Arkansas unit and
ordering them to escort the students to their classes. This
situation brought to light the severe racism existent in the
country at the time, and the challenges that students of color
would face as children of different races finally to attended
school together. The Nine students were Ernest Green (b.
1941), Elizabeth Eckford(b. 1941), Jefferson Thomas (1942–
2010), Terrence Roberts (b. 1941), Carlotta Walls LaNier (b.
1942), Minnijean Brown (b. 1941), Gloria Ray Karlmark (b.
1942), Thelma Mothershed (b. 1940), and Melba Pattillo Beals
(b. 1941).



Wind Ensemble
Program Notes

The Nine - The Music - The Nine begins with an original
spiritual that Standridge composed for the piece, entitled
Show Me the Light. The song is introduced in solo voice (or
instrument) and gradually builds in strength, though dissonant
notes begin to appear, signaling the voice of opposition. The
voices of dissent grow more powerful until they shout out in a
triumphant fanfare, calling all to their cause. The piece then
becomes a militaristic march as the forces of opposition
organize and oppose all in their way. The spiritual tries to force
its way through but is blocked and rebuffed by the powerful
oppressors. The conflict escalates as the two sides become
more frantic until they reach their ultimate, mutual
destruction. From the rubble of the battle, the flute choir
begins to state motives from the spiritual, gradually building
and adding voices. The work builds again as we hear people
joining hands and voices and marching together in a show of
solidarity, love, and acceptance. This segment culminates with
a joyous and powerful restatement of the spiritual. After the
climax, the solo voice returns until, in the final moments, all of
the instrumentalists join voices for a final statement of the
song. However, as the piece concludes, dissonant notes are
still heard and the final chord is somewhat ambiguous, asking
the question “Have we changed?” and “What’s next?” 



Our Guest Performer
Dr. Richard Todd Payne

    A native of Munford, Tennessee, Metropolitan Opera District
Winner & Regional Finalist, and Tenured-Full Professor of Music
(Voice) at Missouri State University in Springfield, Missouri, Dr. Todd
Payne’s voice has been described as "Magnificent", "Impassioned",
and “Stentorian." He is sought after for his commanding presence,
ringing tones and intense work ethic in opera, recital, oratorio, etc.
    April 2021 Todd was the baritone soloist with Parkview High
School Wind Ensemble’s performance of “The Nine,” a dramatic
work written in honor of the Little Rock Central Nine and the 60th
anniversary of the integration of the Little Rock school system.    
    February 2020 Todd gave a concert in Ft. Lauderdale, honoring
Metropolitan Opera Diva Grace Bumbry.
    March 2019, Dr. Payne was the bass soloist in the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra’s presentation of “The Verdi Requiem."
    April 14, 2018, Todd made his New York City Lincoln Center debut
at Alice Tully Hall as the baritone soloist in a new premier work
entitled “Gathering.”
    On April 21, 2018 Todd performed this same masterpiece on the
campus of University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana (MM & DMA), in
celebration of the sesquicentennial anniversary of his alma mater.
Prior to this performance, Todd performed a selection of Old
American Songs, arias, and an excerpt of the late Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr’s famous I Have A Dream speech, with an underlying
orchestral arrangement of “Precious Lord Take My Hand” & “We
Shall Overcome,” with Springfield Symphony and Topeka Symphony. 



Our Guest Performer
Dr. Richard Todd Payne, cont.

    Fall 2017 Todd sang his first Iago in Springfield Regional Opera’s
concert performance of Otello. Prior to this performance, he sang
the role of Malatesta in Springfield Regional Opera’s production of
Don Pasquale. 
    February 2017 he was the bass soloist in Beethoven 9th with
Springfield Symphony Orchestra. In January he reprised the role of
Hero/Louis Armstrong in Dave Brubeck’s Jazz Opera The Real
Ambassadors in Memphis, Tennessee; a role he first sang in a
collaboration with Opera Memphis/Rhodes College in April 2016.
Also in April, Todd made his Topeka Symphony Orchestra debut as
the bass soloist in The Verdi Requiem. Summer 2016, Todd
appeared in concert as guest soloist with the Memphis Wind
Ensemble. May 2015 Todd sang “Old Man River” with the Memphis,
Symphony at Tom Lee Park.
    Summer 2014 Todd was heard in the title role in Gershwin’s
Porgy and Bess with the Princeton Opera Festival in Princeton New
Jersey and received review following review:
    "Richard Todd Payne conveys the spirit of his character, and the
opera, before he even opens his mouth. You like this Porgy the minute
he makes his entrance. Payne’s physical stature is of a piece with his
spiritual resolve. There’s a solidity in his manner, and you just know
there is nothing that will keep him down, totally at variance with his
status as Catfish Row’s crippled beggar. When he sings “I Got Plenty o’
Nuttin’,” you believe icebergs would glance off the prow of this man, and
you suspect the menacing Crown is in for a world of hurt!”   



Our Guest Performer
Dr. Richard Todd Payne, cont.

    Professional credits include performances with Princeton Opera,
Opera Memphis, Indianapolis Opera, Illinois Opera Theater,
Houston Grand Opera, Union Avenue Opera Theatre, Springfield
Regional Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Opera Theatre St. Louis, Chicago
Opera Theatre, Princeton Opera, Springfield Symphony Orchestra,
Topeka Symphony, Memphis Symphony, Champaign-Urbana
Symphony, Danville Symphony, Eastern Illinois Symphony, Rockford
Symphony, and the Memphis Youth Symphony.
    Upcoming performances include a concert in Ft. Lauderdale,
honoring Metropolitan Opera Diva Grace Bumbry, and the role of
Tonio in Springfield Regional Opera’s I Pagliacci.
    Todd is represented by Dietsch Artists International in Orange
County, New Jersey. The key to his success is first and foremost, his
Strong Faith in God and the profound belief: IF YOUR MIND
CONCEIVES IT, YOUR HEART BELIEVES IT, YOU CAN ACHIEVE IT!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to the
Springfield Public Schools Office of

Diversity and Inclusion for sponsoring
our guest artist


